POLICE COMMISSIONERATE
BHUBANESWAR
BHUBANESWAR-CUTTACK
BHUBANESWAR

Promulgation of Order U/s 144 CrPC
ORDER No. 928/CP-Judl

Date 13.10.2015
.2015

Whereas, it has come to the notice that due to rapid urbanisation and the
situation prevailing in both the Urban Police District of Bhubaneswar and
Cuttack, it is apprehended that hardcore criminals /anti
/anti-social
social elements/
terrorists may likely to seek hideouts in the residential area of the twin cities
in the guise of tenants. The situat
situation
ion has the potential to cause imminent danger
and it is apprehended that there is every likelihood of grave danger to human
life, safety and injury to public properties on that account
account, resulting breach of
peace and disturbance of public tranquillity.
And
d whereas it is necessary that some checks should be put on
landlords/tenants

so

that

such

hardcore

criminals/anti
criminals/anti-social

elements/terrorists

in the guise of tenants may not cause murder, dacoity,

robbery, riots, shoot outs, affray etc. in the city; and ffor
or which immediate
action is necessary for prevention of the same. There is sufficient ground for
further proceeding under the section for immediate prevention and speedy
remedy is desirable.
And

for

that,

it

is

necessary

to

put

some

checks

on

such

landlords/tenants residing under the jurisdiction so that such hardcore
criminals/anti-social
social elements/terrorists in the guise of tenants may not cause
heinous crime like murder, dacoity, robbery, riots, shoot outs, affray etc. in the

city; and for which immediate action and speedy remedy is desirable for
prevention of the same.
Now therefore, the State Govt. in exercise of the power under sec 58(a)
of Odisha Urban Act 2003 (Odisha Act 08 of 2007), conferred upon the
undersigned vide Notification No.60901/ D&A dt. 28.12.2007 to exercise power
of District Magistrate and Executive Magistrate under Code of Criminal
Procedure 1973 and; accordingly, by virtue of Section 144 Cr.P.C., 1973 (No.2 of
1974), I, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Sharma, Commissioner of Police, BhubaneswarCuttack, do hereby make this further written order for strict compliance by
the land lords of the properties located under the jurisdiction of both
Bhubaneswar and Cuttack Urban Police Districts.
1. All landlords/owners/person-in-charge of such house property which is located
within Bhubaneswar and Cuttack Urban Police Districts, shall after the
promulgation of this order and within ten days of letting / sub-letting/ renting
out his/her/ their house to any tenant or tenants, submit without fail the
detailed particulars of the tenant or tenants as per the DECLARATION FORM
(enclosed herein), to be signed by both house owner and tenant, to the
concerned Police Station either in person or by Registered post addressed to
IIC of the Police Station concerned or by mailing the scanned copy of the
same to the E-mail address of the concerned Police Station (P.Ss E-mail
addresses are enclosed).
2. The landlords/owners/persons-in-charge of the house property who have
already let / sub-let/ rent out their house to any tenant or tenants on any date
prior to promulgation of this order, shall within ten days after the
promulgation of this order, submit without fail the detailed particulars of the
tenant or tenants as per the DECLARATION FORM (enclosed herein), to be
signed by both house owner and tenant, to the concerned Police Station either

in person or by Registered post addressed to IIC Police Station concerned or
by mailing the scanned copy

of the same to the e-mail address of the

concerned Police Station (P.Ss e-mail addresses are enclosed).
3. If any illegal activities or any suspicious conduct of the tenant is noticed, such
landlord/owner/person-in-charge of the house property shall forthwith
intimate to the concerned IIC of the Police station.

This order shall come into force with effect from 14th October, 2015
and shall remain in force for a further period of 60 days i.e. upto 12th
December, 2015 (both days inclusive) unless withdrawn earlier. Any person
contravening this order shall be punishable under Section 188 of Indian Penal
Code.
As the notice cannot be served individually on all concerned, the order is
hereby passed ex-parte. It is being promulgated for the information on the
public at large and shall be published in our website, through the press and by
affixing copies on the Notice Board of the offices of DCP Bhubaneswar, DCP
Cuttack, Tahasil Offices, Zone ACsP and all police stations concerned.

Sd/(Dr. Rajendra Prasad Sharma)
Commissioner of Police,
Bhubaneswar-Cuttack.

Memeo No. 929 /CP-Judl/BBSR

Dated 13.10.2015

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to the :1. Principal Secy. to Govt. Home deptt., Odisha, Bhubaneswar.
2. Director General & Inspector General of Police, Odisha, Cuttack.
3. Commissioners of BMC, Bhubaneswar
4. Commissioners of CMC Cuttack.
5. Secy. I&PR Odisha & Director I&PR Odisha .
6. DCP of Bhubaneswar/DCP of Cuttack.
7. PRO, Police Commissionerate, Bhubaneswar.
8. All ACsP/ IIsC of Police Commissionertate, Bhubaneswa/Cuttack.
9. I/c Programming Section, Police Commissionerate to publish in website.

Sd/(Dr. Rajendra Prasad Sharma)
Commissioner of Police,
Bhubaneswar-Cuttack,

Address- Bidyut Marg, Bhubaneswar, PIN-751001
Tel: 0674-2530035/FAX: 0674-2530017

Mail IDs of Police Commissionerate
BHUBANESWAR UPD

CUTTACK UPD

Sl.
No.

POLICE STATIONS

Email IDs

Sl.
No.

POLICE STATIONS

Email IDs

1

CAPITAL PS

capitalps.odpol@nic.in

1

CHOWDWAR PS

choudwarps.odpol@nic.in

2

KHARAVELNAGAR PS

kvnagarps.odpol@nic.in

2

JAGATPUR PS

jagatpurps.odpol@nic.in

3

SAHIDNAGAR PS

sahidnagarps.odpol@nic.in

3

CANTONMENT PS

cantonmentps.odpol@nic.in

4

NAYAPALLY PS

nayapallips.odpol@nic.in

4

BIDANASI PS

bidanasips.odpol@nic.in

5

KHANDAGIRI PS

khandagirips.odpol@nic.in

5

MARKATNAGAR PS

markatnagarps.odpol@nic.in

6

MANCHESWAR PS

mancheswarps.odpol@nic.in

6

LALBAG PS

lalbagps.odpol@nic.in

7

CSPUR PS

cspurps.odpol@nic.in

7

PURIGHAT PS

purighatps.odpol@nic.in

8

SRI LINGARAJ PS

srilingarajps.odpol@nic.in

8

MADHUPATNA PS

madhupatnaps.odpol@nic.in

9

BADAGADA PS

badagadaps.odpol@nic.in

9

MALGODOWN PS

malgodownps.odpol@nic.in

10

AIRFIELD PS

airfieldps.odpol@nic.in

10

MANGALABAG PS

mangalabagps.odpol@nic.in

11

LAXMISAGAR PS

laxmisagarps.odpol@nic.in

11

CHAULIAGANJ PS

chauliaganjps.odpol@nic.in

12

JATNI PS

jatnips.odpol@nic.in

12

DARGHA BAZAR PS

darghabazarps.odpol@nic.in

13

MAHILA PS

mahilapsbbsr.odpol@nic.in

13

MAHILA PS

mahilapsctc.odpol@nic.in

14

ENERGY PS

energypsbbsr.odpol@nic.in

14

ENERGY PS

energypsctc.odpol@nic.in

15

CHANDAKA PS

chandakaps.odpol@nic.in

15

SADAR PS

sadarps.odpol@nic.in

16

BALIANTA PS

baliantaps.odpol@nic.in

16

BARANGA PS

barangaps.odpol@nic.in

17

BALIPATNA PS

balipatnaps.odpol@nic.in

17

BADAMBADI PS

badambadips.odpol@nic.in

18

INFOCITY PS

infocityps.odpol@nic.in

18

KANDARPUR PS

kandarpur.odpol@nic.in

19

NANDANKANAN PS

nandankanaps.odpol@nic.in

19

CDA PHASE-II PS

cdaphase2.odpol@nic.in

20

TAMANDO PS

tamandops.odpol@nic.in

20

TRAFFIC PS

trafficpsctc.odpol@nic.in

21

TRAFFIC PS

trafficpsbbsr.odpol@nic.in

22

DHAULI PS

dhaulips.odpol@nic.in

DECLARATION FORM

Photo of
House Owner

Particulars of Owner
1.

Name of the House Owner / Land Lord/
Person-in-charge of the property.

:................................................................

2.

S/o or D/o or W/o

:................................................................

3.

Present Address with Office Address.

:................................................................
:................................................................

4.

Address of Property.

:................................................................
…………………………………………………………….

5.

Contact No.

:................................................................
Particulars of Tenants

1.

Name

:................................................................

2.

S/o or D/o or W/o

:................................................................

3.

Age

4.

Office/ Business Establishment
Address with Contact No.

5.

Permanent Address with Police Station :..................................................................

6.

Enclose copy of any one Identity Proof

7.

(Passport/Driving License / Ration Card
/ Voter ID / PAN Card)

Photo of
Tenant

:.................................................................
:.................................................................

:.................................................................

D E C L A R A T I O N
I shri / Smt.................................................. S/o/D/o/W/o...............................................................
Vill/Town.................................................................PS……………………………..............................................
Contact No…………………………………………………has occupied above mentioned house on rent
from the house owner ................................................... from dated………………………………………………

Signature of House Owner

Signature of tenant

